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FAST GROWING CTOUCH NOMINATED FOR 
GAZELLE AWARD 2016 

EINDHOVEN (THE NETHERLANDS) - The Dutch company CTOUCH a successful global player in the market 

of large touch displays, has been nominated for the FD Gazelle Award 2016. 

CTOUCH was nominated for the prestigious entrepreneurial price in the southern part of the Netherlands 

because of the rapid revenue growth during the past years. Not only in the Netherlands but also in the 

international business and education markets. Read more >> 

https://www.npex.nl/effectenbeurs/ctouch
https://ctouch.eu/news/fast-growing-ctouch-nominated-for-gazelle-award-2016/
https://www.npex.nl/effectenbeurs/ctouch


 

 

GREAT VISUAL IMPACT @PORSCHE 

PON Holding, the official Porsche distributor for The Netherlands has opened a Pop Up store at a 

AAA retail location in the city center of Den Bosch in The Netherlands. PON’s objective is to bring 

the Porsche brand more close to its customers, to share experience and to create qualified 

leads. Read more>> 

 

Project designer uses planning software with CTOUCH 

 

 

Ad Borrenbergs is a reputable project designer in 

the Netherlands. The collection has been 

expanded gradually over the years. The company 

is active in many different branches and serve 

several audiences. 

Furnishing business premises, government 

buildings, healthcare and cultural buildings are 

part of their core business. 
 

 

The company is growing rapidly and therefore a professional planning is essential. For this reason they 

have chosen an interactive planning board which was realized by CTOUCH in collaboration with 

Touchplanner software. Read whole article >> 
 

 

An inspirational exhibiton in Dubai! 

 

 

A lot of good conversations took place during 

Gitex Technology Week in Dubai. On how to 

stimulate interactivity from within the 

organization, possibilities to collaborate without 

borders and in what ways CTOUCH can be of 

assistance in such process. The exhibition was 

inspirational Granteq! Curious about this trade 

show? Take a look at this video >> 
 

 

https://ctouch.eu/case/ctouch-porsche-stores/
https://www.npex.nl/effectenbeurs/ctouch
https://ctouch.eu/case/project-designer-uses-planning-software-with-ctouch/
http://granteq.com/
https://ctouch.eu/news/an-inspirational-exhibiton-in-dubai/


 

 

SIMO EDUCACION 2017 Madrid, Spain, is the annual Learning Technology Exhibition that provides an 
exclusive platform to explore latest technologies, advances, and current market trends of the industry. In 
addition the trade show offers business networking and expert knowledge sharing experience.  

Read more >> 
 

 

 

 

 

INVESTORS INFORMATION 

Last month CTOUCH successfully organised an investors information session. Our guests received a warm 

welcome in the CTOUCH Cvolution where they were informed about: 

o the sales turnover of the past years,  

o our strategy for the future and  

o the extensive investment plans.  

Interested in following our progress to invest: ctouch.eu/investors 

 

 

CTOUCH @ATEA IT EXPO 

 

Atea Danmark IT EXPO is a wrap. What a fantastic crowd we 

had over there, and every single one so enthusiastic about the 

CTOUCH (collaboration) solutions. 

 

Thanks all! 

 

 

 

Meet Windows Ink Workspace! 

https://ctouch.eu/news/simo-educacion-2017/
http://ctouch.eu/investors


 

 

Microsoft recently launched the Windows 
Anniversary update, including a Windows Ink . 
This new workspace gives the ability to draw and 
annotate with a pen in all kinds of useful ways. 
For example, you can jot down notes in the Sticky 
Notes app, which on its own is mildly convenient. 
Windows Ink is built into plenty of other apps too, 
like Maps (which lets you measure distances 
between two points by drawing a line) and 
Microsoft Office (which lets you highlight text with 
your pen or delete words by striking them out). 

 

 

 

And, of course, it’s built for artists as well, which 
can use a pen for digital drawing in plenty of 
different apps. There’s a virtual ruler complete 
with a compass to help you draw straight lines at 
the correct angles. 
Press the pen button in your taskbar and you’ll see 
a list of apps that support ink input so you can 
quickly start writing or drawing without fumbling 
through desktop windows.. More Windows 10 
apps will gain inking support too…. So easy to use 
on a CTOUCH display! 
Read more about Windows Ink Workspace >> 

 

 

 

CTOUCH 
Riders! 

Each pushing back their own boundaries 

and conquering the forest on a regular basis. 

Keep it up guys!  

 

  

  

 

They are totally new, fully operational, but you 

might find a little dent or scratch. 

 

For more information regarding these displays 

and/or warranty you can inquire your account 

manager or contact our sales office. 
  

The following items are special priced with a 

major discount, available from stock and ready to 

meet their new owners. See list >> 
 

 

 

 

 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/27941/windows-10-use-windows-ink
mailto:sales@ctouch.eu?subject=C%20Paper%206%20-%20July%202016%20%2F%20Bargain%20list
https://ctouch.eu/promo/bargain-deals/

